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Whether speaking in a boardroom, at a company retreat, on a college 
campus or with a class of high school students, Lou's goal remains to 
uplift, educate, and inspire his audience to live up to their greatness!

A true humanitarian at heart, Lou Radja founded EduCongo, a U.S. based 
nonprofit organization devoted to generating awareness and support to 
provide quality education for underprivileged children in the Congo. 

Growing up in the Democratic Republic of Congo and the United States, 
Mr. Radja has found education to be the heart of human progress. That’s 
the spirit that drives his efforts with EduCongo & Lou Radja Enterprises.

Meet Lou

Lou is a dynamic 
speaker – his captivating 
presence adds to his positive 
message. The audience at our 
conference was riveted on 
Lou as he delivered his 
presentation. His ideas are 
motivating and 
inspirational.”

—Larry Middleman, President & CEO
    CU Business Group

Now booking for corporate events, company retreats, and custom-tailored seminars.

Lou Radja specializes in helping companies 
to lead and thrive in challenging times. 

Inspire your team to give their best and 
help each other succeed with actionable 

principles and practices.

Book Lou for your next corporate event today!

Popular Corporate Keynote and Seminar Topics Include: 

• Dancing In The Rain — Learning to thrive in changing times
• Leadership Requires No Titles — Awaken the leader within you
• Valuing Diversity — Keys for success and unity in business and life
• From "I" To "We" — Creating a culture where everyone gives their best

Lou speaks on a wide variety of topics centered around the principle 
that our humanity is a mutually inclusive gift that we offer to each other. 
His talks inspire all to reach for their highest potential in business & life.
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